Free Cheesecake! See page 20 for details

TASTES OF CHICAGO

NATIONWIDE DELIVERY OF ALL YOUR WINDY CITY FAVORITES

FOR MORE DETAILS AND ADDITIONAL SEASONAL PACKAGES SEE PAGE 19

All Prices Include Shipping!

HOLIDAY 2009 TASTESOFCHICAGO.COM
To bring you the best tastes Chicago offers, Lou Malnati’s has partnered with some of the finest restaurateurs in Chicago.

PIZZA-BY-THE-MONTH

Want your friends or family to think about you all year long? Maybe you just miss the taste of home and want to satisfy your cravings on a regular basis. Tastes of Chicago now offers a pizza-by-the-month club where you can send a 2-pizza package or 4-pizza package to the same address each month. And the best part is the savings you’ll receive when you order your pizzas for the year now. Order once, and we do the rest. It’s simple and delicious!

2-PIZZA PACKAGE PBM2
$636.95 — A 5% SAVINGS!

4-PIZZA PACKAGE PBM4
$862.95 — A 10% SAVINGS!
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FAMOUS CHICAGO-STYLE, DEEP DISH PIZZA – OUR MOST POPULAR ITEM: ONE, TWO, OR FOUR PIZZA PACKS

Lou Malnati’s offers six varieties of its 9-inch authentic deep-dish pizza. We use only the finest ingredients available to make our Chicago-style pizzas. All pizzas (except for the “Crustless”) are made with a flaky buttery crust, and topped with fresh mozzarella cheese and hand-selected tomatoes. Pizzas are handmade from scratch, baked and flash frozen to preserve their hot-out-of-the-oven freshness. Lou Malnati’s is the largest pizza shipper in the US, shipping pizza coast-to-coast for over two decades. Each 9-inch pizza serves two adults.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TRADITIONAL PIZZA PAN</th>
<th>WITH PIZZA PAN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>1-PIZZA PACK:</strong></td>
<td><strong>2-PIZZA PACK:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$39.95</td>
<td>$55.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* FLAVOR SELECTIONS RESTRICTED TO 4 OF A KIND. VARIETY PACK OR SETS OF 2. SEE CHART ON PAGE 2 FOR VARIETIES.
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LOU’S PIZZAS AND CHICAGO SPORTS ITEMS:
Whether you’re a Cubs, Sox or Bears fan, Tastes of Chicago has fan-favorite sports items to go with your delicious deep-dish pizza. Combine two 9” Lou Malnati’s pizzas with team logo’d mugs to create the perfect gift, or treat yourself.

SEE MORE CHICAGO SPORTS PRODUCTS ONLINE AT WWW.TASTESOFCHICAGO.COM

The 16 oz. mugs keep drinks cold for hours without ice. Tastes of Chicago offers the following combos:

2 PIZZAS / 2 MUGS: $79.95
CUBS: SL1100  SOX: SL1200  BEARS: SL1000

LOU’S / GARRETT’S SPORTS COMBO’S
Show your love of Chicago’s favorite teams by sending sports fans across the country a special delivery of two Lou Malnati’s pizzas and a logo’d 1-gallon tin of Garrett Popcorn Shops’ popular blend of Carmel Crisp® and CheeseCorn™ popcorn. Choose from the Chicago Bears™, Chicago Cubs™ or Chicago White Sox™ logos.

Each combo is $99.95
BEARS: GC4300; CUBS: GC4100; SOX: GC4200

Or, order just the Garrett’s 1-gallon logo’d tin alone for $45.95
BEARS: GS4300; CUBS: GS4100; SOX: GS4200

A. LOU’S / VIENNA HOT DOG COMBO
Two pizzas and one Vienna hot dog kit. VC1001 $78.95

B. LOU’S / VIENNA BEEF COMBO
Two pizzas and one Vienna Beef kit. VC2001 $94.95

C. CHICAGO STYLE HOT DOG KIT:
10 hot dogs, 10 poppy seed buns, with all the “Chicago” trimmings including 8-oz. of mustard, 6-oz. of relish, 6-oz. of sport peppers and celery salt. VS1000 $55.95

BULK NATURAL HOT DOG PACK:
Natural casing all beef hot dogs. 40 hot dogs (5 lbs.) VS4000 $65.95

D. ITALIAN BEEF
A classic Chicago picnic. Two pounds of seasoned beef packaged with two pounds of gravy, 6-oz. giardiniera, and eight crusty Italian rolls. VS2000 $74.95

VIENNA HOT DOG AND BEEF KIT COMBO
One hot dog kit and one Vienna beef kit. VS3000 $94.95
**ELI’S CHEESECAKES**

Choose from Eli’s Original Plain cheesecake, a rich and creamy cheesecake baked on an all-butter shortbread crust, or the Eli’s Sampler cheesecake. The sampler includes three slices each of the Original Plain cheesecake, Turtle cheesecake, White Chocolate Raspberry cheesecake and Apple Streusel cheesecake. (%FLAVORS MAY VARY.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2 CAKES:</th>
<th>ES2000 $59.95</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4 CAKES:</td>
<td>ES4000 $89.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LOU’S / ELI’S 3 AND 1 COMBO**
Three pizzas and one cheesecake.
EC3001 $82.95

**LOU’S / LEZZA COMBO**
Two Lou Malnati’s pizzas and a Lezza cannoli kit. The cannoli kit includes 12 5.5-inch crispy, delicately fried pastry shells, a 1.8-lb. pastry bag filled with a tempting combination of rich ricotta cheese and delectable chocolate chips, and pistachio flavored trimmings. It’s fun and delicious!

ZC2000 $79.95

**LOU’S / ELI’S 1 AND 1 COMBO**
One pizza and one cheesecake.
EC1001 $57.95

**LOU’S / ELI’S 1 AND 1 COMBO**
One pizza and one cheesecake.
EC1001 $57.95

**SHIPPING INCLUDED ON ALL ORDERS!**
MANNY’S CORNED BEEF
Two pounds of Manny’s signature thinly sliced, pre-cooked corned beef, with a loaf of rye bread, 8 hand-made 5-oz. potato pancakes, and Manny’s special horseradish mustard. MS2000 $64.95
Manny’s famous pastrami also available. See available packages online at www.tastesofchicago.com.

LOU’S/HARRY CARAY’S COMBO: Two Lou Malnati’s pizzas with Harry Caray’s famous chicken vesuvio. HC2000 $74.95
HARRY CARAY’S CHICKEN VESUVIO: A half chicken on the bone sautéed in garlic, oregano, white wine and olive oil then baked till the chicken’s skin crisps, and served with wedges of potato and green peas. HS2000 $54.95

LOU’S / HACKNEY’S COMBO
Two Lou Malnati’s pizzas with 8 half-pound Hackneyburgers®, pure beef hamburgers and a loaf of homemade dark rye bread. HC1001 $84.95

FOR MORE THAN 70 YEARS, CHICAGOANS HAVE BEEN MAKING HACKNEY’S A DESTINATION FOR THEIR MOUTH-WATERING HACKNEYBURGERS®, PURE BEEF HAMBURGERS SERVED ON HOMEMADE DARK RYE BREAD. NOW, TASTES OF CHICAGO BRINGS THESE UNIQUE OVAL BURGERS RIGHT TO YOUR DOOR.

MANNY’S CORNED BEEF
Two pounds of Manny’s signature thinly sliced, pre-cooked corned beef, with a loaf of rye bread, 8 hand-made 5-oz. potato pancakes, and Manny’s special horseradish mustard. MS2000 $64.95
Manny’s famous pastrami also available. See available packages online at www.tastesofchicago.com.

LOU’S / HACKNEY’S COMBO
Two Lou Malnati’s pizzas with 8 half-pound Hackneyburgers®, pure beef hamburgers and a loaf of homemade dark rye bread. HC1001 $84.95

ORDER ONLINE AT: WWW.TASTESOFCHICAGO.COM
ORDER BY PHONE AT: 800-568-8646
SHIPPING INCLUDED ON ALL ORDERS!
TASTES OF CHICAGO
The perfect gift. Tastes of Chicago has designed the ideal packages for your gift giving needs. Send them to a friend. Send them to a loved one. Heck, send them to yourself — you deserve it!

Send the featured package each month to the same address for a great savings. It’s the gift that gives month after month. Your recipient will remember your thoughtfulness throughout the year, and you’ll pay less than you would if you ordered the packages separately.

TASTE OF THE MONTH CLUB:
A SELECTION OF OUR MOST POPULAR PACKAGES.

12 MONTHS OF GREAT CHICAGO FAVORITES.
If you love variety, this Club package is perfect for you. It is 12 months of our most popular combo packages. Choose the month you wish to start your gift giving, and we will send the featured package each month for the next 12 months. POM12 $331.95 — A 10% SAVINGS

6 MONTHS OF OUR MOST POPULAR PACKAGES.
Send six months of the most desired packages. Spread the delivery out all year long, or in consecutive months — your choice. Your gift will include the January, March, May, July, September and November combo packages. POM6 $483.95 — A 5% SAVINGS

3 MONTHS OF LOU’S.
A great gift at a great price. This package includes the November, December and January combo packages, and can be sent in consecutive months any time during the year. POM3 $221.95 — SAVE $10

GIFT CARD
Can’t decide which package will make the perfect gift? Not sure when to ship these great gifts? A Tastes of Chicago gift card allows Chicago food lovers to select exactly what they crave — when they crave it. Gift cards are available in any denomination or for a specific package. Lou’s is going green — virtual gift cards are now available and can be sent immediately via email. Or, gift cards can be sent via U.S. Mail to arrive within 5-7 business days.

WANT TO GET YOUR FRIENDS OR FAMILY PIZZA-BY-THE-MONTH?
SEE PAGE 2 FOR MORE DETAILS.

SC2000 $69.95

LONG GROVE’S CELEBRATION CHOCOLATES
Long Grove 4-oz. chocolate candy molds are shipped with any 2-pizza pack. Choose from “Happy Anniversary” (5-oz.), “Thank You,” “Congratulations” or “Happy Birthday.”

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY: SC9100 $59.95
THANK YOU: SC7000 $59.95
CONGRATULATIONS: SC9000 $59.95
HAPPY BIRTHDAY: SC8000 $59.95

A CHICAGO-STYLE TREAT FOR EVERY OCCASION!

A. CONGRATULATIONS ON A NEW BABY
Congratulate your friends on their new arrival. Two pizzas, a 4-oz. Long Grove “Congratulations” chocolate candy, and a Lou’s baby Onesie (6 mo) in pink or blue.
SC1000 $67.95

B. THINKING OF YOU
It’s like sending a smile through the mail. Combine 2 Lou Malnati’s pizzas with two 8-oz. gourmet chocolate chip cookies from Carol’s Cookies.
SC6000 $59.95

C. LOU’S CARE PACKAGE
When you want your out-of-town student or friends to know you care – send them a Lou’s care pack. Two Lou Malnati’s pizzas, two 8-oz. gourmet chocolate chip cookies from Carol’s Cookies, and a large Lou Malnati’s t-shirt.
SC6001 $65.95

LOU’S / CAROL’S COMBO
Three Lou Malnati’s pizzas with three pounds of delicious chocolate chip cookies from Carol’s Cookies. Each of these six gourmet cookies is 8-oz. and handmade for irresistible flavor.
SC6003 $79.95

FOR MORE GREAT CHICAGO FAVORITES VISIT OUR WEBSITE: TASTESOFCHICAGO.COM

ALL PRICES INCLUDE SHIPPING!
WILDFIRE®
STEAKS, CHOPS & SEAFOOD

A. FILET MEDALLION TRIO
Wildfire’s 3-oz. Trio filets with three crusts: blue cheese, horseradish, and parmesan. Each package comes with three 3-oz. filets (9-oz.).
2-TRIO PACKAGES: WS3000 $79.95

B. LOU’S / WILDFIRE
One Lou Malnati’s pizza, six 3-oz. filet medallions with crusts (blue cheese, horseradish and parmesan) and a 9-inch key lime pie. WC3001 $99.95

C. LOU’S / WILDFIRE FILET COMBO (AND SIDES)
Two pizzas and four 8-oz. filet mignon, with two blue cheese crusts and two horseradish crusts.
WC4001 $129.95

Add Wildfire’s homemade creamy redskin mashed potatoes and creamed spinach sides to this package.
WC4401 $142.95

FOR MORE GREAT CHICAGO FAVORITES VISIT OUR WEBSITE: TASTESOFCHICAGO.COM
ALL PRICES INCLUDE SHIPPING!

LOU’S / CARSON’S COMBO
1. One pizza and one slab of ribs with one pint of BBQ sauce.
   1. One pizza and one slab of ribs, 1 side of au gratin potatoes.
   2. Two pizzas and two slabs of ribs with one pint of BBQ sauce.
   3. 2 pizzas, 2 slabs of ribs, 2 sides of au gratin potatoes.

   RC1001 $69.95
   RC1201 $78.95
   RC2001 $104.95
   RC2201 $117.95

RIBS
World famous, 1 - ¾ lb. slab of ribs packaged with a pint of Carson’s signature BBQ sauce. Add Carson’s homemade cheesy au gratin potatoes to select rib packages to complete your Chicago-style meal.
2 SLABS: RS2000 $94.50
3 SLABS: RS3000 $113.50
4 SLABS: RS4000 $131.00
6 SLABS: RS6000 $160.00
2 SLABS OF RIBS WITH 2 SIDES OF AU GRATIN POTATOES RS2200 $107.50

FILET MIGNON WITH CRUSTS
Wildfire’s 8-oz. filets come with both the horseradish and blue cheese crusts. These USDA filets are naturally aged from the finest grain-fed beef, custom cut and completely trimmed by master butchers.
2-FILLETs: WS2000 $79.95
4-FILLETs: WS4000 $109.95
8-FILLETs: WS8000 $179.95
HAVE A PARTY CHICAGO-STYLE!
WITH THE ULTIMATE CHICAGO COMBO:
PIZZA, RIBS, HOT DOGS, & CHEESECAKE

One Lou Malnati’s cheese or sausage pizza, one slab of Carson’s ribs, a Vienna Beef hot dog kit, and one Eli’s plain cheesecake. The perfect gift for your favorite out-of-town Chicago food lover, for any occasion.

A. LOU’S / VIENNA HOT DOG / ELI’S COMBO
Three Chicago favorites in one package. One Lou Malnati’s pizza, one Vienna Hot Dog kit, and an Eli’s plain or sampler cheesecake. UC1000 $94.95

B. VIENNA HOT DOG AND BEEF KITS WITH ELI’S COMBO
One Vienna Beef hot dog kit, one Vienna Beef Italian beef kit, and an Eli’s plain or sampler cheesecake. VC3000 $104.95

C. LOU’S / CARSON’S / ELI’S COMBO
Combo your favorite Windy City items: one Lou Malnati’s pizza, one slab of Carson’s ribs, and an Eli’s plain or sampler cheesecake. UC3000 $79.95
'TIS THE SEASON FOR CHICAGO-STYLE TREATS!*

Portillo’s

HOT DOG KIT: 10 hot dogs, 10 poppy seed buns, 9-oz. of mustard, 6-oz. of relish, 6-oz. of sport peppers, and celery salt. PS1000 $59.95

BEEF KIT: 2-lbs. of Portillo’s famous Italian beef, 2 quarts of gravy, 8 bake and serve Italian rolls, roasted sweet peppers, and 8-oz. of hot giardiniera. PS2000 $79.95

THE LOU’S / PORTILLO’S COMBOS:
1. Two pizzas and one Portillo’s beef kit. PC2001 $95.95
2. Two pizzas and one Portillo’s hot dog kit. PC1001 $82.95

C. LOU’S/ELI’S HOLIDAY COMBO
Celebrate the season with four Lou Malnati’s pizzas and an Eli’s 8-inch holiday sampler cheesecake. The holiday sampler consists of three slices each of popular holiday flavors: pumpkin, eggnog, peppermint, and white chocolate raspberry. SC4400 $89.95

A. LOU’S/GARRETT’S HOLIDAY PACKAGE
Add a festive touch this Christmas season. Combine any 2 Lou Malnati’s pizzas with two 1-qt. green and red tins of Garrett’s popcorn mix. SC4000 $79.95
For Chanukah, ship 2 Lou Malnati’s pizzas and 2 Garrett’s traditional blue 1-qt. tins (see page 4). GC2001 $79.95

B. HOLIDAY FEATURE: This holiday indulge in the delightful decadence of Kay’s Candies. Combine two Lou Malnati’s pizzas with a half lb. box of Kay’s rum fudge balls. Each of these creamy rum flavored fudge balls is hand dipped in rich milk chocolate and rolled in nuts. KC1000 $59.95

*SEASONAL PRODUCTS ARE ONLY AVAILABLE AND SHIPPED DURING SPECIFIC DATES. CHRISTMAS PACKAGES ARE ONLY SHIPPED BETWEEN DECEMBER 1 AND DECEMBER 31. SEASONAL PRODUCTS ARE SUBJECT TO SUBSTITUTION OF SIMILAR TYPE AND VALUE.
Nationwide delivery of all your Windy City favorites.
To order go to WWW.TASTESOFCHICAGO.COM
or call 1-800-LOU-TO-GO (800-568-8646)

All Prices Include Shipping!

**LOU’S/ELI’S CHRISTMAS COMBO:** Enjoy the flavors of the season with a Lou Malnati’s pizza and an Eli’s 7-inch peppermint cheesecake. This refreshing peppermint cheesecake is topped with a layer of bittersweet chocolate and candy cane pieces. **SC4100 $54.95**

*DATE AND PRODUCT RESTRICTIONS APPLY. MAY NOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER DISCOUNTS OR PROMOTIONS. OFFER VALID WHILE SUPPLIES LAST.